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ABOUT ME

Creative writer. Travel blogger. Content creator. Copywriter.
Sacred geometric artist. Energy healer
A creative soul and a curious traveller of life; living my little dream in the Himalayas.

Every aspect of my life revolves around creation. In the past, I have served leading

advertising and digital agencies in the past as a Copy specialist. At present, I am dedicated
to a freelancing career that I am passionate about - my travel blog, creative writing, my

sacred geometric arts venture - Iktomi and alternative healing. Currently, I live and work

from Jagatsukh, Himachal Pradesh; and occasionally visit Mumbai. To sum it all, I am on a
journey to explore my creative potential to the fullest.

I love backpacking folklore, stories and personal experiences on my journeys. I grew up in
Mumbai but shared a passion for the Himalayas. I have been mostly travelling solo on a

shoe-string for the past eleven years. Previously, I have worked as a creative copy head

with leading advertising agencies before committing to my present life. The mountains,

folklore, history, culture, art, indigenous tribes and spirituality always fascinated me. So I
decided to give dreams a chance and go beyond my conventional way of life. I quit my

corporate career not only to travel but to invest my energy into my passions and dreams.

MY JOURNEY
Around 2010, I took a sabbatical to follow my passions, do what really mattered, travel and most

importantly just be. I set out on a journey to explore the tribal circuit of Himachal Pradesh via Spiti and

journeyed all the way to Ladakh for about three months. I lived in tiny, unknown villages with tribes and
souls who warmed my heart. I trekked mountains, lived with Lahauli, Kinnauri and Brokpa Aryan

tribes, documented folklore and volunteered with refugee kids in Ladakh. I started with Ladakh as my
home for three months in the winters wherein I volunteered with Tibetan Refugee Kids. I moved to
Kullu Valley and then a Gaddi village in Kangra valley, traversing through remote hamlets. I also

journeyed through a few African countries, living with tribes and exploring culture. This feeling of

letting go my ideas of a home was liberating. I was driven to move to the mountains and work from
there since I felt a deep connection to these lands. I realized that though I was born and raised in the
city; my heart belonged to the mountains.

Slow travel became an essential part of life and opened many new doors in my life. It brought in

innumerable lessons in my life– from rearing cows to farming and immersing myself in the ways of

indigenous tribes. I was driven to move base to a village in Himachal Pradesh. I started freelancing to

work out a flexible model to sustain myself and be location independent. I moved to a tiny village called
Jagatsukh in Kullu-Manali valley. It has been a tough yet a beautiful journey documenting culture,

building meaningful connections and contributing to communities here. It’s been over 11 years of solo
travel and more than five years of moving homes in the Himalayas. The simple life amidst nature has
not only been a luxury for me but also the most fulfilling experience. I am cherishing every bit of my
village life in the mountains. And I am forever grateful for this blessing

Years of travelling solo through remote villages brought about an unimaginable shift and expansion

within me. My best investments have been my experiences and dreams; which are my biggest riches
acquired in life. I currently live in a Himalayan village, embracing a simple yet meaningful life; telling
tales I encounter on my journeys and explorations. My journeys lend deep insights on cultures,

spirituality, folklore, tribes, indigenous arts, people, healing and transformational experiences; merely
for the love of it. It has been an enriching journey so far.

ABOUT MY BLOG
A soulful life collective of tales, folklore, mountains, culture, indigenous tribes, art,
adventures, poetry, spirituality, healing, and transformational travel experiences.

My sacred space to share and weave stories on the life experiences that move my soul.
A creative expression of my being, it's an exploration of my inner cosmos through life
journeys that inspire, connect, root, heal, transform and travel deep into my heart.

My blog is a channel to express the soulful experiences I encountered on my journeys.

My passion for mountains, stories, anthropology, art, history, mythology, spirituality,

ancient knowledge, culture, people and tribes led me to collect folklore on my journeys.

I have been travelling solo for about eleven years, documenting folklore and culture for

my blog. I am utterly mesmerized by the unheard tales passed on from one generation to
another. Most of these stories can only be unearthed through oral history from the

elders. They recreate the magic of yore and even defy logic. There's so much magic we
feel deeply in these moments that are beyond understanding; we rather accept it fully
than question its existence. My heart is ever open to these tales narrated by

grandmothers, grandfathers, tribes and local folk who have preserved these tales in their
hearts for years; even generations. I trust that the light in these tales can only be
amplified by inking them and sharing it with everyone.

MEMORABLE MOMENTS
Decrypting the lives of Brokpa Tribes in Dah - Hanu villages and tribes of Turtuk.
Warming my heart to the frozen river of Zanskar.

Trekking up to crystal caves and peaks in the Himalayas.
Meeting the shamans at Stok village in Ladakh.

Exploring shamanism in the unknown hamlets of Himachal Pradesh, Ladakh, and
Africa.

Summiting Mt. Kenya in winters – The highest Mountain in East Africa and second
highest in Africa.

Volunteering and sharing my skills with Refugee Kids and Orphans in Ladakh.
Living with varied cultures and shamanic tribes in South and East Africa.

Exploring traditional healing modalities, spirituality, ancient rituals, mountains,

deities, gods, goddesses, cultures, history, indigenous tribes and folklore in Himachal

Pradesh, South Africa, East-Africa, South-east Asia, North-east & South India. I intend
to explore my own country as much as I can.

Living in the Baltistan village of Turtuk and other inhabited villages in Spiti and
Ladakh.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
I have headed the creative copy department in mainline and digital advertising agencies.
Right from creative writing to creative content strategy; across varied mediums. I love
working on creative projects.

Creative writing & conceptualization.

Creative Planning, content writing, campaign planning, Content planning & Strategy
Influencer campaigns

Travel writing/Blogging – travel, art, food, culture, spirituality, alternative medicine and
other varied subjects.

Creative content creation, Ideation & strategy,visualization & photography
Copywriting - mainline, digital and mix media
Social Media Content Management
Brand Influencer

Creative brand marketing, Social Media creative strategy & brand integration
Social Media Management

Branding and brand management

Storytelling, experiential travel talks, workshops and travel and tourism events.

I am a sacred geometric weaving artist; an energy healer; so I can deliver art, conduct

workshops and collaborate with art properties, artists and brands under this category.
Alternative healing therapy

ACHIEVEMENTS
IndiBlogger's 'Best blogger for Indian Arts and Culture 2018.

Listed as one leading offbeat travel bloggers by renowned brands and publications
One of the top 12 adventurers and brand ambassadors for Cox and Kings’ G
Adventures Canada and Ezeego’s ‘Grab your Dream season 2’ campaign.

Successfully summited Mount Kenya- the third highest mountain in Africa

Trekked extensively in Himachal Pradesh, the Chadar trail, Indrahaar pass and Lahaul
to Zanskar to name a few.

Certified in alternative healing -Reiki, Prana, Crystal, Colour, Mudra, Psychosomatic
and Psychic healing.

Worked with Filmmaker Mr. Anand Gandhi, a well-known film lecturer and Miss.

Khusboo Ranka, in a crew of twelve members for a film titled ‘Continuum’ which was
premiered in New York, U.S.A on the 8th of April 2006 at the Syracuse Film festival.

ASSOCIATIONS
South Africa Tourism

American Tourister

Malaysia Tourism

Malindo Air

Swaziland Tourism
Penang Tourism
Sabah Tourism

Cambodia Tourism

Singapore Tourism
Kenya Tourism

Himachal Pradesh Tourism
Uttarakhand Tourism

ASUS communications
CEAT Tyres
Quechua

Travel massive
Ezeego1.com
Tripoto

The Travelist
Stayzilla

Jijoo.com
Contiki

Travel.Earth

Wildcraft

Cox and Kings

Plush Escapes
F5 Escapes

Kosha Travel Wear
Himalayan Kothi

Neeralaya Raison

GAdventures Canada

Cadbury’s Silk & Dairymilk
Toblerone
Reliance

The Itch List

National Geographic Meetups
Captured Nation Magazine
Medium.com
Air BnB

Holidify

Text100

IndiBlogger

CONNECT
www.obsessivecompulsivetraveller.com

Blog: @obsessivecompulsivetraveller
Art : @dreamofiktomi

Blog: @obsessivecompulsivetraveller
Personal: Divya Prasad
Art: @dreamofiktomi

divya@obsessivecompulsivetraveller.com
divya.prasad09@gmail.com
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